
E-News for Sunday, October 21, 2018 

22nd Sunday after Pentecost 

Upcoming Week 

Wednesday, 10/17 
6:15 p.m. Adult Choir  
7:15p.m. Bell Choir 

Thursday, 10/18 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Quilting Group 

Friday, 10/19 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Saturday, 10/20 
8:30-10:00 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Sunday, 10/21 
9:00 a.m. Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. Worship Service 
3:30-7:30 p.m. St. Timothy Worship (Rental) 

Wednesday, 10/24 
6:15 p.m. Adult Choir  
7:15p.m. Contemporary Choir 

View long-range calendar here: http://alcvt.org/calendar.html 
Need to add something? Call or email: 862-8866 or church.office@alcvt.org. 

Upcoming Birthdays 
 

10/18 Henry Huggett, Bob Furst 
10/19 Jake Hansen 
10/20 Rachel Bruno 

10/22 Nesreen Qubrosi 
10/26 Jean Fahrenbach 

10/27 Betsey Jenkins 
10/31 Rochelle Hanson 

11/1 Kelli Tylenda, Russell Agne 
11/3 Denise Puisto 

11/7 Francis Gonyaw 
11/9 Margo Breiland 
11/10 Jonas Western 

Pastor’s Message 
Dear Ascension parishioners,  

For the 2018 Stewardship Campaign the committee chose this text:  

Ephesians 5:15-16a: “Be careful then how you live, not as unwise people 
but as wise, making the most of the time.” 

They then began to ask themselves and other parishioners: What is 
wisdom? How do we live as wise Christians? How does wisdom relate to 
formal education?  

WE invite you to take time to answer these questions in the next several 
weeks. Send the answers to us, if you wish. 

Below are answers from ALC parishioners: 

 

95 Allen Road, South Burlington, VT 05403 
(802) 862-8866 

www.alcvt.org     |     https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/ 

Service This Week 
 

Worship Participants 
Pastor: Pr. Nancy Wright 
Liturgical Asst: TBD 
Altar Guild: Julie Valliere 
Communion Assistant: Julie Valliere 
Lector: Cheryl Couillard 
Pianist: Elizabeth Dillon 
Greeters: Joyce Gallimore & Sam 
Swanson 
Ushers: Peter Grant & Jim Wilhite 
Coffee Hour: The Fritches 
Readings 
Isaiah 53:4-12 
Psalm 91:9-16 
Hebrews 5:1-10 
Mark 10:35-45 

http://alcvt.org/calendar.html
http://www.alcvt.org
https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/


Sunday School News 

Children’s Sunday School and Confirmation 

Join us for Sunday School at 9:00 a.m. in the Children’s wing every Sunday! We’ll start in the Fellowship Hall and the 
kids will break into their classrooms after the opening.   

Questions? Contact Jessica, jessica.l.summer@gmail.com  or 828-612-3899  

Confirmation Class 

The best date for the Fall Retreat is the weekend of Friday, Oct. 26, 5:00pm - Sat., Oct. 27., 4:00pm.  Dinner Friday, 
Breakfast and Lunch on Sat. are included. I'll cook and provide all the food - we will let you know details after Pastor 
and I meet this week. Please put the dates on your calendar.  

Slow Conversations, Continued 

The 20’s/30’s/40’s-ish group continues to meet in the basement. They meet each Sunday during the Sunday School Hour 

from 9:05-9:45 a.m. in the church basement. This session will run until Thanksgiving. Coffee and snacks will be provided. 

This will again be facilitated by john Fritsche, retired education professor and member of Ascension.  

Questions? Please contact John Fritsche  

“I don't think formal education has much to do with wisdom. Whatever I have learned about wisdom has come mainly 
from living life for 90 years, and especially from other people. I truly believe that that Holy Spirit is alive in each and 
every one of us, whether we recognize it or not, and I learn a lot from its manifestation in others.”  

“I believe wisdom is emotional intelligence.  While formal, academic education may help a person come to a greater 
self-awareness, there is no assurance of such an outcome.  Wisdom seems to be the fruit of a self-examined life.  As 
Socrates said, the unexamined life is not worth living.  In addition, a wise person is not just wise about how to manage 
the practical affairs of one's life.  Wisdom has more to do with accepting one's limitations and failures, and out of that 
awareness has a degree of empathy toward others.  The wise person understands the shortness of life and the 
preciousness of it.  He or she has integrity earned by facing up to who they really are. ‘So teach us to number our days 
that we may have a heart of wisdom’."  

Wisdom compliments education. Allows us to accept or release concepts to deal with everyday situations. Wisdom is 
a constant learning process.  

Wisdom is the thought process that engages the very best of our life experiences, our education, and our spirituality 
to make decisions in the highest and best way, of which we are capable.  

Wisdom is a compassionate way of knowing about the dignity of life, its preciousness, and the role of humans in 
fostering peace, justice, and the integrity of creation. It is a combination of humility and knowledge in service of a 
common goal that benefits or beautifies life. 

Formal education does give people knowledge. They do need the wisdom to use that knowledge. It is not the only 
way to acquire knowledge. Having wisdom to look around, experience life, and listen to others are equally important.  

Blessings, Pr. Nancy 

PS The Feverish World Symposium at UVM this weekend promises to be fascinating, even to offer wisdom. UVM 
Professor Dr. Adrian Ivakhiv (Ascension member Ethne Gray's son-in-law) initiated and planned it.  Go to https://
ecoculturelab.net/feverish-world-symposium. I will attend several sessions. 

PPS November 4 is All Saints Day. Please send names of loved ones who have passed away this past year for the office 
to include in the remembrance during the worship service. 

mailto:jessica.l.summer@gmail.com
https://ecoculturelab.net/feverish-world-symposium
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HARK! Important News and Upcoming Events 

President’s Report 

This week the 3rd quarter giving statements will include the overall giving for Ascension as compared to expenses and 
budget. While we are running about $3,800 behind expenses and about $8,000 behind proposed budget amounts, 
Council feels confident that we will step up in the last several months to reign in the deficits.  It’s important to 
remember that the figures include almost $10,000 to upgrade the Sunday School wing heating systems. We can do 
this. 

Secondly, we are looking for about 5 members to serve on the long range plan task group beginning in January.  Their 
goal will to gather information from the committees and membership and use it to help chart our course for the next 
three years. Please talk to me if you are interested. 

Richard Butz 

Mentors Wanted !! 

We have 7 seven Confirmands in need of Mentors.  A Confirmation Mentor can be as little or as much as the student/
mentor want it to be.  You can share an interest, food, conversation, fun activities, or just talk! Its up to you two! 

Our confirmation class gets confirmed October 2019. We want our Confirmands to have a special relationship with a 
member of the church family.  We have done this in past years and it really adds so much to the experience for you of 
you.  We have one volunteer already so we only need six more….can you be one of our mentors? 

Questions or sign up - call Beth Dreibelbis 899-4557 or edreib2@comcast.net. 

Hearing the Worship service—Including Announcements 

Ascension has hearing assisted devices for use during the service. Pls. ask an usher for any needed assistance in 
locating or using them (a sign in the narthex will indicate where you can obtain them). 

Ascension Men’s Breakfast - Saturday, October 20 

The next Men’s Breakfast will be held at Ascension on Saturday, October 20,  in the fellowship hall from 8:30 – 10:00 
a.m. The discussion topic for this breakfast, "Gearing Up For the VT Legislative Season," will be led by Richard Butz. All 
Ascension Men are encouraged to attend. 

Church Mouse  

The deadline for article for the Church Mouse will be October 29. Do you have a story or photo to share? Please send 
to Elizabeth at church.office@alcvt.org.  

Holiday Giving Tree 

HOLIDAY GIVING PROJECT is early this year!  We were again asked to donate gift cards in lieu of gifts this year. In order 
to distribute the cards to clients before the holiday rush they have moved up the date for the project. The deadline is 
October 31st so I am asking for cards be brought to church by Sunday, October 28th. A new display with a Fall theme 
will be at church beginning this Sunday, October 7th. Any questions contact Cheryl Couillard 
at checouillard@yahoo.com. 

SHAMPOO NEEDED !!! 

Please don’t forget your shampoo for JUMP. Look for the sales - it often costs $1 or less.  If you 
want to give any other personal hygiene items, feel free. Perhaps when you buy yourself soap, 
deodorant you can buy one for you - one for JUMP! Thanks - from all the people who come to 
JUMP for help. 
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Watershed Manual 

As we worked together on our watershed stewardship, we knew we’d make our experiences available to other 
congregations. HERE you will find a PDF of the first version, an interfaith manual. Once we decide with our partners 
(ECHO, VT Interfaith Power and Light) how people can order hard copies, we will send this out widely around the 
country through interfaith organizations.  

Richard and I are now writing the Christian version (the Christian perspective will be substituted for the interfaith 
page; otherwise the manual will stay virtually the same). We will send that manual to our synod, the national 
Lutheran offices and other denominational offices.  

A grant from ECHO, given to VT Interfaith Power and Light, enabled us to design and print this manual. I hope to apply 
for a grant from the national office of the ELCA to print the Christian copies.  

With deep gratitude for you, a congregation now helping many other congregations to do such important work as 
protecting God’s creation.  

-Pr. Nancy 

STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN ... TIME TO BE WISE 

At this Sunday's temple talk--the third and the last one before Stewardship Sunday, Oct. 28--our Ascension family will 
hear from John Fritsche on the topic of this year's stewardship campaign: Wisdom. Now is the time to follow the 
advice from the campaign's chosen Scripture passage; from Ephesians, "Be careful how you live, not as unwise people 
but as wise, making the most of the time." Prayerfully consider how you can faithfully and generously share the gifts 
that God has given to you with His Ascension Lutheran Church and its missions. Please plan on returning your pledge 
card and Time and Talent commitment on Stewardship Sunday, and stay after the service to celebrate our promises at 
a Harvest Brunch of savory and sweet finger foods. If you haven't received your 2019 pledge card and Time and Talent 
form in the mail this past week, extra cards and forms are available at the church. If you missed Sami Kodonowy's and 
Erik Breiland's temple talks, they are available here: 

Sami’s Temple Talk 

Erik’s Temple Talk 

Ushers Needed 

ALC is in urgent need of additional ushers. Would each of you prayerfully consider signing up to join the team of 
ushers? Please contact Jake Hansen if you are interested would like a little more information on what the job entails. 
Organic343@hotmail.com or 802-453-3384. Thank you! 

Which Fair Trade Chocolate bar is your favorite? 

Now that cooler shipping weather is here, chocolate is again available. Dark chocolate almond, or mint, or caramel, or 
coconut!  Let me know your preference. My e-mail is dpittman@gmavt.net, and the catalog on the coffee table lists it 
all. –Donna, The Coffee (and chocolate) Lady. 

Liturgical Assistants Needed 

The liturgical assistant is usually robed and stands with the pastor at the altar to lay the table for communion and 
assists in the communion distribution. The liturgical assistant also leads the congregation in the Psalm reading and in 
the prayers.  Please tell Pr. Nancy if you are interested. This is a wonderful ministry!  

Mowing at Ascension 

Can you help mow at Ascension? We need folks to mow our lawns weekly through the fall using our new riding lawn 
mower. The sign-up sheet is on the Property Committee bulletin board in the Fellowship Room. Questions? Contact 
Roger Watters or any other Property Committee member.  

http://alcvt.org/docs/Watershed%20Discipleship%20Manual%202nd%20revise.complete%20WEB_READ_ONLY.pdf
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Additional News and Opportunities 

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY FAIR & CONCERT 

The VT Ecumenical Council and VT Christian Music partner up to present a Christian Ministry Fair & Concert on 
Saturday, October 20, 2018 1-6PM at North Avenue Alliance Church, Burlington VT.  This will be a gathering of 
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS, CHURCHES, MINISTRIES, and INDIVIDUALS with the sole purpose of Sharing Information, 
Building Relationships, Offering Support and bringing us ALL closer to Jesus!  A closing concert with ELIAS DUMMER 
(CITY HARMONIC), THE DWELLING, and ERIK MICHAEL will begin at 4PM. To register for the Fair and for more 
information, visit http://vecncc.org/ministry-fair/ 

Food for Thought Pot-Luck Forums for Fall 2018 

Food for Thought is a series of community wide pot-luck forums addressing topics of interest and concern, held at the 
library of Mount Mansfield Union High School, and cosponsored by the High School and Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Jericho, Vermont.  

The Development of Artificial Intelligence- When the Created Reflects their Creators: 

Tuesday, November 13, 2018, 6:30 pm: Do Robots Have an Ability to Reflect Moral Judgment?  

CLICK HERE for more information. 

Racism in America And Why We Should Care 

How far have we come as Americans in confronting racism? This is a topic that remains so insidious, intimidating and 
painful that we prefer not to talk about it in public for fear of what we might say or reveal, or how others might see or 
treat us. In this series of monthly forums, we wish to create a safe space where we can speak openly and honestly as 
people of good intent who seek the best for each other and our nation as we honestly face each other and the racial 
divisions of our past and present with the hope of reconciliation. 

Each forum is a potluck gathering where we invite you to share a dish along with your thoughts.  

Where: Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 273 VT Route 15, Jericho, VT 

Remaining 2018 forums: 10/23, 11/7, 12/4. 2019 forums: 1/15, 2/12, 3/12, 4/9, 5/7 

CLICK HERE for more information. 

Israel and Palestine Today Series of Discussions 

On Sunday, October 21 the Peace Justice and Earthcare Committee of Burlington Friends Meeting (Quakers) will 
present an afternoon program at the Fletcher Free Library (235 College Street, Burlington)  

OCTOBER 21, 1:30 P.M. John Reuwer and Laurie Gagne (Peace Studies faculty at St. Mikes College) spent the month of 
July in the West Bank with Meta Peace Teams (MPT) seeking "a just world grounded in nonviolence and respect for 

Rain Barrels are Back! 

Been thinking about a Rain Barrel? You can order them at Ascension for delivery in about a week.  The order form is 
posted on the Social Action bulletin board in the fellowship hall. Cost is $55. 

What does racial justice have to do with climate justice?  

On Saturday, November 3, from 1 pm to 5 pm, Ascension is hosting a workshop that will focus on this 
question.  Presenters from 350VT will lead the workshop and members of Good Shepherd Lutheran will join us. The 
UN’s recent report on climate change makes this workshop particularly timely. Please sign up on the sheet in the 
narthex. 

http://vecncc.org/ministry-fair/
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the sacred interconnectedness of all life." Laurie and John will report on: • Current living conditions for Palestinians. • 
Interactions with Israeli soldiers. • Prospects for improvements in the social and political situation of local 
Palestinians, including that of Ramallah Quakers. • The possibility of MPT and similar organizations providing a 
nonviolent model for reducing militarism Light refreshments.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 985-9095  

"In Translation: Literature of the Arab World" Series at Fletcher Free Library 

In October 2018 the Fletcher Free Library (235 College Street, Burlington) embarks on a journey to the far corners of 
the globe, traveling via literature, language, and the arts. The first stop is the Arab World. Each month is an immersion 
into one of nine countries in North Africa and the Middle East. Explore this vast area rich in ancient and contemporary 
culture with guides from the region and scholars of its arts and literature. Through book discussions, arts programs, 
language classes, and culinary experiences, you will find yourself traversing captivating terrain. No passport required. 

Tuesday, October 23, 6:30 PM: Talk and Film, Theeb (Rescheduled from last week) 

Tuesday, October 30, 6:30 PM: Talk and Film, Jordan 

More information: Barbara Shatara at bshatara@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-865-7211 

I Am Art Exhibit at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul  

2 Cherry Street, Burlington, October 25 - November 25, 2018  

An East-West contemporary art exhibition featuring 31 premier Middle Eastern women artists from 12 countries 
visually celebrating the rich, diverse, and pivotal contributions that women make to the enduring global quest for 
harmony and peace. Curated by Janet Rady. Opening Program and Reception - October 25, 2018, at 5:00 P.M. 

Horses for Hope 2018  

Natalie, Rosie, Jack, and Ben Tylenda (and their horse, Cash) would like to invite you to join them at their barn in 
Colchester for the 4th Annual Flying Hooves 4H Club Horses for Hope Halloween Bash! Sunday, October 28th from 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. (so come after church! ) at Enniskerry Farm, 906 Middle Road, Colchester.  

Come dressed in your Halloween costume and trick-or-treat with all of the horses at Enniskerry Farm! Admission is 
$5.00, and includes a pony ride, crafts, games, and trick-or-treating! Other activities include Pony Patty Bingo, Riding 
demonstrations, Purple Elephant Tag Sale, Concessions, and more! ALL proceeds will benefit the American Cancer 
Society. Last year over $3,000 was raised!  

Words Matter: A Civility Café  

Charlotte Congregational Church, in partnership with the Charlotte Library and Rokeby Museum, welcomes 
Middlebury College professor of ethics and Christian studies James Calvin Davis to CCC (403 Church Hill Road, 
Charlotte) on Monday, October 29, at 7PM for dessert and conversation. At a time in our country when incivility in 
our national politics is setting an example of incivility for our local communities, and even for our own homes, we will 
take time to engage the question of civility for the good of us all. FREE.  Join us.  See poster here 
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